Detox Supportive Protocols
Supportive Products used by Dr. Klinghardt
BEMER System: the latest therapy used by our clinic and patients for Detox, Pain Relief,
Cell-Rejuvenation, Healing, Sleep
Patients who use these new therapeutic mats at home daily benefit with renewed vigor, better sleep, and
their protocols work more effective with quicker results.
Frequencies are positive for clearing Lyme toxins and parasite therapy,
moving blood and lymph fluid. Call the Academy for details, features and
differences of recommended models . Klinghardt Academy Pricing”

BEMER $5,590.00 pro model
$4,290.00 classic model

Special: DVD with Purchase: value $200.00
Detoxification: Safely Navigating to Wellness & Toxic Metals- Parasite Lecture, Dr. Klinghardt.

Hydrate with Pure Mineral Water:
Make a large pitcher each day and sip throughout day.
Recipe:
1 Gal of spring water, mix electrolytes and microminerals. Must hydrate with minerals that push out the
toxins from your cells, replacing the toxins with good minerals. Hydration important when using these
detox supportive products

Sauna Therapy to Sweat. Move your body and lymph: Sweat is good.
Exercise: Rebounder, Vibrational Trainer, light weights or walking

Sunlighten Sauna
has a very low EMR emission model designed for the Klinghardt Academy:
Ask for Klinghardt Recommended Signature models for low EMR
Sunlighten link explains features of the low EMR emission model.
Far Infrared Sauna preferred or a traditional Steam Sauna
Made with non-toxic, wood and glass.
No plastics, or glues used.

SonicLife
Voice Coil Frequency Activated Vibrational Trainer: repeated up and down movement resonates the
whole body, which stimulates bones, muscles, blood vessels and cells in a manner that promotes
their rapid development and circulation. This gentle exercise is recommended for detoxification,
pain management, circulation and anti-ageing benefits. Home and professional models available.

Dry skin Brush, then Baths
Use Sea Salt & Soda, vinegar, Epson salt, etc. With a total surface of about 1.8 m2, and a total weight of about 11 kg,
our skin is the largest human organ. Your skin is the armor that helps to protect your immune system from bacteria
and disease. The skin regulates our body temperature. The production of sweat which evaporates on the skin’s
surface, will cool us down.

Therapeutic Oils 101: Detox, Mood Elevation, Sleep &
Grounding Easy and fun to use for the whole family, and can do no harm.
Supportive for Lyme Treatments & Candida Cleansing.
All our patients should have the basic kit of oils in their home medicine cabinet.

How to select and use the oils? Condition, Remedy and Use Chart
lemon,

frankincense,

lavender,

Elevation,

Balance, Ylang Ylang,

peppermint, eucalyptus,

melaleuca

For guidance, or questions please contact

Ion Foot Bath Detox System:
When detoxing, debris settles toward the feet, and the feet are areas for both absorption
of toxins, and for sweating. Use the feet to help eliminate toxins as one of the areas for
removal, along with the other supportive detox protocols.

Free shipping code: Kacad: email for information or orders

Lung Support:

The function of the lungs is to supply all of the body’s cells with oxygen and to help expel waste
products, such as carbon monoxide. Emotional links: chronic grief, longing for, sadness, trapped, not belonging.

Therapies: Cutaneous Segmental Therapy for Lung Stress
Diffuse Therapeutic Grade Oils: Onguard or Breathe Oil Blends
At bedtime and in your work space
ENG3: Bio-Identical Signaling technology
Model Discount Code: DK1204 Nano VI Klinghardt pricing available
Email for more information and discount
The NanoVi™ bio-identical signaling device is used to improve the body’s ability to combat cellular damage caused by excess
free radicals. The build up of free radicals, called oxidative stress, accelerates the aging process and undermines health and
performance. Using the NanoVi™ device supports cellular activities, including the uptake of oxygen, to help you look and feel
your best. Used by our Lyme, Autism and chronically ill patients.

clinic infrared heater
Allergies, Asthma, Chemicals, Molds sensitivies.
The Air Cleaner Purifier: Health Mate Plus $649.00
Best Quality, ease of use and quietest filters for home and office.
10% klinghardt discount applied on website for Klinghardt Patients
Works synergistically with the diffused therapeutic grade oils

